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News, Notes, Comments
A Quick, Inexpensive Trap for Use with Nest Boxes
Stutchbury and Robertson (1986) describe a
simple and effective trap design for capturing
cavity-nestingspecies in artificial nesting boxes.
Their trap consisted of a square aluminum plate
that is affixedto the inside of the nest box using
strips of masking tape (diagrams contained in
Stuchburyand Robertson1986). To set their trap,
the plate is supportedupright by using a stick or
shoot of grass. Here, we present a modificationof
this original trap design, which allows for easier
field use and is also more cost effective.

Our trap is designed specifically for the sideopening style nest box promoted by The North
American Bluebird Society (Fig. 1; for box plans
see http://www.nabluebirdsociety.org).
This style
of boxallowseasy accessfor installationof the trap
within the box and subsequently for access to
capturedbirds.Our innovationinvolvesreplacing
the aluminumplate with a piece of 1/4-in hardware
cloth, which is both more cost efficient (approx-

imately$0.01ea) andmoreeasilyaffixedwithinthe
box.Additionally,trapscan be manufacturedwithin
secondsin the field,allowingfor a flexibletrapping
schedule. Hardware cloth is constructed of stiff,
•nterwoven

wire and is available

at most hardware

stores.The hardwareclothis cut intoa square(6.5
x 6.5 cm) and duct tape (5.8 x 6.5 cm) is folded
aroundthe bottomto provideadditionalmass to the
mechanism.A secondpieceof ducttape (5.8 x 6.5
cm) is used to affix the trap to the inside of the box,
•mmediatelyabove the entrancehole (Fig. 1). The
trap is light(about4 g), allowingfor the use of a thin
shootof grassto supportthe trap withinthe box.
Jul - Sep 2004

During the course of our studies, we captured
about

500

male

and

female

adult

Eastern

Bluebirds(Sialia sialis).The trappingtechniqueis
similar to that described by Stuchbury and
Robertson (1986). Trapping was most effective
during morning hours (0600 - 1100 h), and when
chicks were between 3 and 12 d old. During this
period of the nesting cycle, nestlingshave the
highest energy demand and both the male and

female are intensivelyprovisioning.Additionally,
nestlingsare sedentary, minimizingunintentional
trap trippingby nestlings.Individualswere usually
caughtwithin20 minof installingthe trap;however,
if unsuccessful,the trap was used on a box for a
maximum

of 1 hr.

The trap is inexpensiveand proficientuse requires
minutesof training,unlikemist-nets.Trappingwas
90% effectivewhenusedwithinthe suggestedtime
frame, and no injurieswere incurredwhile using
the trap. The original design by Stuchburyand
Robertson(1986) is effective,yet we believethese
modifications provide a substantial increase in
efficiencyand adaptability.
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